
GERMANY FAILS
l TO APPLY FOR

LEAGUE SEAT
Xeiitralsllesitatc to Propose
Membership Without
Word From Berlin.

COXFUSION KEIGNS

Diplomatists Pour Into Genevafor First Meeting
of the Assembly.

AUSTRIA SENDS REQUEST

Twelve Other States Will Be
Voted On.Danzig May

Be an Issue.
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Geneva, Nov. 12..Geneva on the

eve of the first meeting of the assemblyof the League of Nations Is beginningto hum with world diplomatists
as did Paris just before the Poace Conference.Diplomatists ore arriving
here on every train, many of them
coming without Instructions other
man to waicn inc proceeaings nert:

and report whether the league Is dead
or alive. This applies especially to
the South American diplomatists.

Austria Seeks Membership.
Much confusion reigns, but It may

he straightened out once the Assembly
meets and a steering committee Is appointed.
Applications from Bulgaria and Austriafor membership In the league have

!ust been received here, and have set
the league enthusiasts up somewhat.
The Austrian application for membership.which was given but to-day, recallsthe promises made to the AustrlanH
at the Paris Peace Conference. She
contends she is a new nation, startln
out- afresh, and Is willing and Is entitled
to be a member of th« league

The Austrian application Is meeting
with little opposition, but the Bulgarian
reoiKet Is likely to be opposed by the
Eittle Entente (Rumania, f'zecho-S'ovaklaand Jugo-Slavta) and a'so by
France, who hopes later to have t^e
Tjltt'e Entente on her side In case the
admission of Germony to the league is
proposed. However. Germany has not
made any move toward applvlng for
league membership, and there Is a feelinghere that th's auestion mny not be
brought up at the Geneva meeting

Directing Influence Needed.

With no president to gu'dc it th's
world meeting resulting from Present
Wilson's ca'l is likely to lead t3 noth'ng
but ta'k unless a strong directing Influenceappears and takes charge of the
proceedings. The plan of the Secrctar'atIs to move for four large general
committees to be appointed bv the chairmanand which, together with President
Tlymans and Sir Eric Iirummond. secretary-generalof the league, w'll act as
a sort of steering committee.
But oven this direction Is now likely

to b» sufficient unless the Governments
themselves take a hand In affairs, b"t
on account of the American attitude
they are fighting shy of this. The Idea
of the hard and fast coveranters was.
of course, that this shcld be a meeting
free of the control of the chancelleries
and profess'onal diplomatists. There
will be some ardent spirits h«re who
would like to see this carried out. and
the Assembly, as the paramount body,
dictate to the Governments.
With every hotel here fairly bursting

w'th diplomatists, it Is clear that plenty
of talk can bo expected and that much
of this talk will revolve around America'sposition, as I«ord Robert Ocll. who
will represent Sovth Africa, has given
potleo that he will bring up this question.

lij the Associated Press.

Gexf.va, Nov. 12. The secretariat
of the league has received no Intimationthat Germany will apply for
admission. It appears that neutral
otintriea which announced they would

consider the necessity of retlrlnr from
the league If Germany was not admittedhesitate to take the responsibilityof proposing her election In the
nbsence of any steps on the pert of
Germany. By some Interested persons
here It Is believed the chances now are
that Germany must apply for admission
herself or the question will not come
up, though certain clrc'es hold that
herd Robert Cecil la likely to propose
her election.
Some of the delegates to the league

assembly dec'lne to be put In the positionof offering Germnny membership,
which they believe she might or might
not accept.
Delegations from Georgia and Danzig

are among the latest arrivals. The
Georgians hope their country will be
admitted to membership, while the
Dunalg representatives expect the questionof organization of the free city
of Danzig will come up during the
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meeting, although It Is not on the
agenda.
The countries whose admission wl!

be voted on, besides Austria and Bulgaria,are the new atate of Esthonta
Finland, Georgia, Letvla and Ukraine
and Iceland, Monaco, San Marino
Llchtensteln, Luxembourg and Costa
Rica.

FRANCE WOULD OPPOSE
GERMAN ADMISSION

'Drastic Action' Would Follow,Foreign Office Intimates
Bj the Associated Press.

Parts, Nov. 12..The French Govern*
r-etit la unalterably opposed to 'he admissionof Germany to the League of
Nations at this time, it was stated at
the Foreign Office to-day. Some "drnjIti action" would be a consequence If
the league voted to admit Germany, It
was intimated.
The Fortlgn Office sa'.d there ha I

been conversations with Great Britain
en the subject, and that the British,
who had been Inclined to favor German
membership In the league, had now acceptedthe French viewpoint, allowing
the matter to rest for the present.
The French hold that Germany mus

riove her Intention to fulfil the term
cf the peace treaty and 1 ve peaceably
vlth her neighbors before seeking mem
Is i ship, and they contend there nas not
yet been time for them to become con
vmoed regarding Germany's attltudniongthese lines.

Discussing the admission of enemy
countries to the league of Nations, th
Echo de Paris declares that oreat Britainhas, so far as Germany is con

favor the removal of the Interdict
against that country for the time being.
Georges Leygues, the French Premier
Is declared by the newspaper to hav-»
rtf ominctided that French delegates i.

the meeting of the Assembly of the
League at Geneva, withdraw If GerJmany la admitted over the protest of
Fiance.

Suggestions from the United State:
ti at the present League of Nation
should be superseded by another world
body are not likely to be met with ap|proval by the Assembly of the League a*
Geneva, in the view of Dr. Mariano
Cornejo, head of the Peruvian delega
tion to the Assembly, an expressed in an

interview in the Eclair to-day. Al!though Presldent-eloct Ttardlng has
(|>( ken of the decease of the league, he
might be mistaken. Dr. Cornejo said. It

I v.as easy to conceive of Improvements,
ho remarked, but to wish to kill a buddingorganization In order to create an

other which would be of substantially
I tl.e same character appeared to him a

de.ngerous and childish proceeding.

FRENCH AND BRITISH
AGREE ON GERMAN PAY

Reparations Plan Decided on

Lines of Four Points.

pAitis, Nov. 12..A definite agreement
concerning the procedure to he followed
with regard to the reparations due by
Germany was reached to-day between
the French and British Governments.

M. I-eygties, the French Premier, notl;tied the British Ambassador, the Karl of
I>erby, of the definite agreement on the
four points previously arrived at.
The agreement calls for a meeting of

nllled technical experts with the Germansat Brussels, a meeting of the allied
Premiers in Geneva early in February
to discuss the total amount due and
Germany's capacity for payment, conisideratlon by the Reparations ConimlsjIon of the findings of the first two conferencesand a meeting of the Premiers
to consider the decisions of the ReparationsCommission.

TWO NATIONS PLEDGE

| AID IN CASE OF ATTACK

CMcho-Slavakia - Juero-Slavia
Pact Goes to League.

Prague, Nov. 12..The defensive
military convention between Czechoslovakiaand Jugo-SI"<vla, signed August
14. provides for military aid In case

of unwarranted agreeselon from Hun1gnry. The signatories may conclude an
alliance with a third Power without
previously Informing each other. The
convention, which Is to be valid for two

I years, must be communicated to the
League of Nations.

I>r. Kduard Henes. the Foreign MlnIlater, addressing the German members
of the foreign affairs committee, said
r.hat a monarchist coup was Impending
In Germany. Czecho-Slovakla. however,
he declared, was prepared for any
eventuality and would not meddle In
Germany's Internal affairs.

Finance Minister Englls resigned his
portfolio owing to the adoption of an
amendment to the employees' relief bill,
which entailed an expenditure of 400.000,000crown* more than the Minister'sestimate.

wavy nreroRATiows a« AHonn.

Pahis, Nov. 12..Hush C. Wallace.
American Ambassador to France, withoutspecial ceremony conferred the t)latAnguishedService Medal to-day on Rear
Admiral Thomas P. Magruder, Naval
Attache to the American Kmhassv here,
and Capt. O. D. Stearns, and the Navy
Cross on Capt. Z. H. Madison.

"Rarely does Gregory perpetrate n
false line, never a false or undramatic
idea * * * he has the main thing, which
is a Big Human Emotion, strongly
presented. The mo« t picturesque of the
Gracchi comes through the tragedy as
Convincingly as a ShakespearianCharacter," is what the San Frunct>ro
bulletin says of "Caius Gracchus," bv
Odin Gregory. All l>ook ;ellere. Boni &
Liveright, Publishers, New York. $2
net.
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ITALY-JUGOSLAVIA
TREATY IS SIGNED

Agreement Finally Reached on

Terms of Settlement of
Adrlntir OnnsHnn.

.i.

jSEBRS GAIN ON FRONTIER

Rome Learns I". S. Will Ap:prove Action of 2 Countries j
.Victory for Diplomacy.

Bp the Aesoriat'd Prenn.
Santa Marohbrita, Italy, Nov. 12..

The treaty between Italy and Jugoslaviawas signed thla evening at Rapallo.
The preamble of the treaty reads:
"The kingdoms of Italy and of the

Serbs, Croats and Slovenes are sin|cerely desirous to establish cordial re|
lations between the two countries for
their common weal. Italy recognizes
the constitution of the neighboring state
as the realization of one of her highest
alms."
The diplomats of both countries ex!pressed great satisfaction over the

treaty.
In the agreement Italy accepted the

Serbian rwimst for the cession to the
'Serbs on the frontier of part of the
Longatleo basin arid also part of the
iastua region. The former wan orlujInally claimed by Italy and the latter
territory by Flume.
Volosca and Abbazla, In the Gulf of

Flume, and also the Ftume-San Petre
-allway will remain within Italian territory,Insuring territorial contiguity with
the State ot Flume.
A commission composed of Italian and

Jugo-Slav members will sett'e all technicalquestions regarding traffic In the
port of Flume with regard- to the commercialneeds of Juro-S'uvla. If for
economic reasons Sussak, which is a

b- rb of Fivme, but remains und t

.Serbia, wishes to Join its port to that of
F.ume Italy and Se: bla will not object.

In addition to clauses concerning the
Istrlan frontier and the Independence o»
the state of Flume, with territory con-

tigulty with Italy, tile treaty shows that
the Jugo-Slavs consented to the Italian
request that Zara be under Italian sovereigntywith a hinterland covering a

radius of more than six miles. Italy In
exchange gave up her claim to the
Adriatic Islands, except Cherso, L.u.«
and Lagosta, which, by the terms of the
treaty, will be annexed to Italy.
As about 5O<VO0O Jugo-Slav* wll' be

embraced with'n the new Italian fron!Mors by the agreement Italy is p anning
*o have two Slav universities at Padua
and Rome to facilitate their studies.
"We won to-day another great battle

by concluding a generous peace with
"erbia," sa d Count Sfotza. the Italian
Foreign Minister. "As Bismarck was

generous toward Austria after the w r

.n 18U6 and was amply repaid so now

Italy, sacrificing her dearest aspirations
in Pahnatla, hopes to find compensation
in closer friendship and advantageous
economic relations with her caste n

neighbor. As for the Istrian frontier
along the Julian Alps, Italy now pos
sesses a larger, safer and more or

ginized frontier than It had a' the time
of the Roman Empire."
The present political agreement will
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be followed by an economic understandingand a commercial treaty.

Romb, Nov 12..Count Sforxa, the
Foreign Minister, has received from the
talian Charge d'Affaires at Washingtona telegram reporting _that the AmericanOovernment has formally declared

it will he happy to approve any solution
of the Adriatic question reached by directagreement between Italy and Jugoslavia,it is announced b ythe semi-
official Stafani Agency In a despatch
from Hanta Mergherlta.
The American Ambassador at Rome,

adds the agency, has handed an identicalcommunication to the Italian Foreign
Office here.
Rome newspapers agree generally that

a victory has been gained by Italian
diplomacy. The organs of the Nationalistsand the newspapers voicing the
sentiments of the Right Party In Parliament,however, voice a certain amount
of discontent and demand a more radicalsolution of the controversy.

Tiie Corrierc della Sera says "It was

decided that Austria-Hungary must not
rise again. That Is the meaning ot the
agreement concluded between Italv and
Jugo-Slavla."

The Ropolo Romano says that before
accepting the Italian conditions Serbia
appealed to Paris and London for assistance.but that the answers she received
showed that both these governments
would have approved the application
of the pact of London If a direct agree-
ment had riot been reached. After tnis,

says the I'opolo Romano, the Belgrade
government telegraphed its delegatts. instructingthem to urcept Italy's conditions,"with reservations for the future."
ihe newspaper adds tthat important
concessions were made to Serbia concerningthe Albanian question.

l'he (Jioi nale d'ltalia says that, alwayshaving criticised the present Governmentfor what it terms Ihe Government'salmost toti;l abandonment of Dal,latin.K cannot either be enthusiastic
or satisfied with the agreement, hut it

admltssit is Immeasurably better than

ihe various solutions proposed by PresidentWilson, Andre Tardieu. David l,loyd
ieorgu, Slgnor Nitti and Signer TittonL
The Secolo approves the agrcemen..

aTTiough It expresses regret that Italian
Dalmatla was given up. "The peace
that Is about to he signed," saye this

newspaper, "is not a peace of humllia
i-.-, K,,< Q nMM resting on right."
The Qiarnale d'It alia asserts that M.

Trumbltch, the Jugo-Slav Foreign Minister.Insister on the condition of an

agreement flth Italy, being convinced
that the Jugo-Slav, Balkan and Danublancountries need the support of Italy
In order to sever themselves from the
onerous protection of France and Great
Br'taln and also to prevent the reawak
enlng of the Hapsburg supporters.
The CorrU-re d' Italia says the abanIdontnent by the Italians of Ddmatla Is

painful. Inasmuch as this might fyave
been avoided by the granting of auItonomv to Dalmatia.

"For the first time since ancient
Rom«," declares the Tribuna, "Italy is

enclosed w'th'n the frontier <<f her Aln«
as 'n formidable armor. Adding to this
the l^dep-ndeece of Flume and the possessionof Cherso. Italy is in absolute
(>o"trol of the Adriatic and Its prlnclpa,
h'gh ro-ds of communication with the
Furopen continent "

The Tempo observes that the last war

demonstrated the futility of such stra*"glcguarantees, declaring that two of
the most powerful emnlrea which had
hnlr] A Vaee-],orra Ine, T^ent and Trle;.|o
as being of the greatest nosslble militaryadvantage were defeated.

8LVG MAX, GET *2,000 IX' GEM8.

Philadelphia, Nov. 12..After they
had overcome Henry Murray, proprietor
f an old Ro'd shop in a hand-to-hand
tattle, without wea-on, three robbers
ere to-day bound and RiKRed htm and
obbed the place of 12,000 in Jewelry.
They escaped.
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TURDAY, NOVEMBER

ADRIATIC AGREEMENT
IS SENT TO PRESIDENT

Will Decide if Treaty Meets
Approval of United States.

Washington* Nov 12..Such detail*
of the Adriatic settlement as have been
received by the State Department have
been transmitted to president Wilson,
who will decide whether the agreement
meuta wlt'i the approval oC the Government,but whether he will make formal
expression of his views has not been indicated.*
The State Department made public the

formal statement "on the subject of the
disposal of Fiun.e" made by Secretary
General t'ontartnl of Italy. It follows:

'vVith the exception of Zara and
Cherso. which go, to Italy, Jugo-Slavia
obtains Dalmatla, including Scbenlco.
The new frontier assigns Idrla, Adels
bur* "ml San I'lef-u »o 't"lv, *>nd
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13, 1920.
through Montencvofjp, to the Adriatic. J
which It touches between Vo oaco anil
Castua.the latter being given to Flume.
The iM'rlan line of frontier Is to be con-
tiguous with the Independent State of
Flume. The railway from Flume to San
P etro Is assigned to Italy. The country
south of Monte Nevoso la divided be-
twecn Jugo-Slavla and Flrme. on a basis
v hereby the higher altitudes go to Jugo-
Sis via arid "he lower altitudes to Kiume.
Juico-Slavta also will get Longatlco and '

1 tic adjace nt valley. c
"A commercial treaty also Is being t

negotiated at Rapallo." t
Official* assumed that the telegram j

which the Stefan! Agency announced at j
Rome had been sent by the Italian (
charge here to his Government. It said ,
the United States had formally declared ,

It would be happy to approve any solo-
tion of the Adriatic question reached ay t
direct agreement between Italy and (
Jugo-Slnvla. and was based upon Pre*l-
dent Wilson's note on this subject sent
to the British and French Premiers last
Yfarch.
~
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cOUR AMERICAN WAR
CEMETERIES IN FRANCE

Three Will Be Near Scenes of
Great Engagements.

Washington, Nov. 12.- Decision of
W.'»r r)i»nnrtm..nf In ?. it ih-i

Maintenance of only four j>er'oa.tietv
emoterles In France was announced to
lay These will bo at Suresnes on th
lutskirta of Paris at in the
trironric region at Belleau Wood wher
American soldiers ami murine met tli *

Germans in the first important engage
ner.t, and at Bony, in the Departme it
>f the Aisne, which shall be known as
'> landers Field.'* A permanent come
cry also will be estab ished near Lonionfor those soldiers who died in Orea"
Piltaln while en route to France
No distinction as to rar.k will be made
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JEWISH FLAG O.V VESSEL.

Constantinople, Nov. 11..Scenes of
wildest enthusiasm accompanied the
hoisting of the Jewish flag below the
British flag on the mast of the steam-
snip ^litlUIIUUUI, W UIUII oatiru

Jaffa with 550 Jewish emigrants who
are to settle In Palestine. Emigrants
for Palestine come from all parts Includingftumanla, Gallcla, Soviet Rusel.%
the Caucasus and Crimea.
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